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   Abstract Nine  Japanese species  of  Oswaidia are  revised, four of  which  a[e  described
as new  to science:  fuvitibia sp.  nov,,  gilva sp,  nov.,'gtauca  sp,  nov,,  and  strigosa  sp.

nov.  Five known Japanese Species are discussed and  briefly redeseribed.  A  key to the
Japanese species  is provided.
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   The  genus  Clswaldia RoBiNEAu-DEsvoiDy  has been known  from 7 species  in
the  Palaearctic Region and  10 in the Nearctic (HERTiNG, 1984; WooD,  1985). In
the present revision  I recognize  9 species  of  the genus from Japan, 4 of  which  are

described as  new  to  science:  two  of  9 Japanese species  are  widely  distributed in the
Palaearctic Region, but others  are  endemic  to  Japan  or  restricted  to the  Far  East.

   As  WooD  (1985) mentioned,  species  of  Oswatdia'have no  distinctive features
that enable  to discrjminate them  from the other  genera, but are  characterized  by
the combination  of  rather  unmodified  features. The  male  genitalia also seem  to

retain  generalized structure  of  the Blondeliini and  are not  much  diversified from
species  to  species  in this genus. In the Japanese species  of  (]swaldia the male  fifth
abdominal  sternum  is roundly  projected downward  on  inner basal portion of  the

posterior lobe. This seems  to be the onty  positive feature that characterizes  this

genus.

   This genus is rather  diverse in Japan, but hosts of  Japanese  species  have been
unrecorded.  Noctuidae, Geometridae and  Sphingiclae are  known  as  hosts of

Os)vatdia in Europe and  North America  (HERTiNG, 1960; ARNAuD,  1978).

   The  following abbreviations  are  used  for the institutions where  the types  and

other  rnaterial  are  deposited: BLKU  (Biological Laboratory, College of  General
Education, Kyushu  University, Fukuoka); CNC  (Canadian National Collection,
Ottawa); EIHU  (Entomological Institute, Hokkaido  University, Sapporo).

Genus  Oswaldin RoBiNEAu-DEsvoiDy

(]swatdia RoBiNEAu-DEsvomy,  1863: 840,

   1863 (= 7hchina mttscaria  F,u.tEN, 1810),

   TiNG  (1984) and  WooD  (1985),

Type  species: (lswaldia niuscaria  RoBiNEAu-DEsvomy,
byorigillaLdesignation, FerdetailedsynonymsseeHER-
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   Diagnosis. RatheT  stender,  medium-sized  dark blondeliines with  the follow-

ing combination  of  characters:  Eye bare; ocellar seta  develeped; 2 reclinate orbital

setae  in d-,2 reclinate  and  proclinate o[bital  setae in 9 ;parafacial  bare; upper  oc-

ciput  with  rows  of  black setulae;  arista  bare, at most  thickened on  basal 1!2, Pro-

pleuron  bare; humera! callus  with  3-4  setae,  3 basal setae  standing  in a  triangle;

2+  1 stpl; scutellurn  with  3 pairs of  long and  strong  marginal  setae, apical  seta  very

fine or  absent.  Wing  with  last section  ofvein  M3  !onger than  112 length ofdiscal

crossvein.  Fore  tibia with  2p  setae;  rnid  tibia with  2-4  ad,  2 pd  and  l v  setae. Ab-

domen  black in ground  color,  elongate;  mid-dorsal  excavation  of  syntergum  1 +2

not  extending  to its posterior margin;  3rd to 5th terga  each  with  discal and

rnarginal  setae.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

              Key  to Japanese  species  of  Oswaldia

2pnst dc .""-.H.-"".",."....,..H.,.".",.."".""......,.""".....-.,""..,  2

3 plst dc ..,...................,.......,........,.........,....,....,....,..................., 4

Tibiae yellowish, darkened on  ventroproxima]  and  ventrodistal  portions; 3+3

  ac; facial ridge  at most  with  several  fine hairs just above  vibrissae;  frons,

  thorax  and  abdomen  pale yellowish white  pollinose .... fiavitibia sp. nov.

Tibiae  black; 1-2+3  ac; facial ridge  finely setose  on  its lower 215-112;

  pollinosity grayish white  or  whitish  on  head, thorax  and  abdomen  ....., 3

Gena  about  113 ef  eye  height; anterior  reclinate  orbital  seta  situated  on

  posterier ll3 of  parafrontal in profile; abdomen  rather  densely grayish

  white  pollinose on  anterior  213-415 of  each  tergrim. with  tessellate ap-

  pearance; dn claws  and  pulvilli very  long; 9 with  strong  outeT  vertical  seta

  ...,..,,.....................,..,.............................................,.....muscarta

Gena  narrower,  about  114 ef  eye  height; anterior  reclinate  erbital  seta  situated

  on  posterior 215 of  parafrontal; abdomen  rather  thinly whitish,  somewhat

  blujsh, pellinose on  anterior  1!2-113  of  each  tergum;  cs, craws  and  pulvilli

  very  short,  shorter  than  5th tarsomere; 9 without  outer  vertical  seta  .....

  ................,...............,....,..,.................,....,....................,... issikii

Facial rldge  strongly  bristled on  its lower 415; gena wide,  about  215 of  eye

  height ................................................................. stngosa  sp.  nov.

Facial ridge  with  fine hairs at most  on  its !ower ll2; gena  narrewer,  113-114

 
'
 of  eye  height ................,....,.....,..,...,..,....,....,.......,.,.,................ 5

2+2  ae;  abdominal  setae  long and  strong,  3rd tergum  sometimes  with  a  row

  of  marginal  setae  and  4th usually  with  a transverse row  of  dis¢ al setae;

  parafacial strongly  narrowed  below; arista  thickened  at  most  on  its basal

  115; ? without  outer  vertical  seta ,...,......................,............  hirsuta

3+3  ac;  3rd abdominal  tergurn at  most  with  4 median  marginal  setae,  4th

  with  2-4  median  discal setae;  parafacial at  rnost  evenly  narrowed  below;
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6.

7.

8.

  arista  thickened  on  basal 1!4-1/3; 9 with  strong  outer  vertical  seta*

  H"."..H.",.,.,..."..,...H.H".,.-.,-.HH.mH.".."".......".,"".-.H..,...6

Rather  thinly  grayish white  potlinose species,  pollinosity on  parafrontal
 sometimes  slight[y yellowish;  abdominal  dorsum  grayish pollinose on

 anterior  l12-213 ofeach  tergum,  posterior portion dark, well  defined; mid-

 dorsal longitudinal vitta  broad and  distinct on  3rd to 5th terga ........... 7

Densely whitish,  pale yellowish or  golden  yellowish pollinose species;  ab-

 d'omen densely and  broadly pollinose on  dorsum  of  3rd to 5th terga,

 posterior dark portion ef  each  tergum  rather  weakly  defined, rnid-dorsal

 vitta  distinct at  most  on  3rd tergum  ..,.......,.....,..........................". 8
Vertex O.27-O.3 of  head width  in d",O.31-O.32 in 9;3rd antennal  segrnent

  3-3.4× as  long as  2nd and  2.8-3 × as  long as  wide;  abdominal  hairs fine

 and  dense, distinctly finer than  discal setae  ........,.......... gtauca sp.  nov.

Vertex O.21-O.24 of  head width  in di;3rd antennal  segment  2.5-3 × as  Iong

 as  2nd  and  3.5-4× as  long as  wide;  abclominal  hairs strong  and  rather

 sparse,  very  strong  on  mid-dorsai  region  ..,..,............................ eggeri

Gena  slightly  less than  114 of  eye  height; parafacial 1/2-315  as  wjde  as  3rd

  antennal  segment  at middle  height; 3rd antennal  segment  about  4 ×  as long

  as  2nd in di , 3.5-3.6× in 9 ; abdeminal  dorsum  densely pale yellowish

 white  pollinose, 3rd and  4th terga each  sometimes  weakly  dark brownish on

 posterior 114-116, 5th tergum  darkened on  posterior 2/5; frens and  thorax

 densely yellowish white  or  golden  yellowish pollinose ....... gitva sp. nov.

Gena  about  217 of  eye  height; parafacial subequal  in width  to 3rd antennal  seg-

 ment;  3rd aRtennal  segment3 × as  long as  2nd  in d;abdominal  dorsum
  densely whitish  pollinose, with  tessellate appearance,  posterior 114-115 of

  3rd and  4th terga and  posterior 215 of  5th darkened; frons and  thorax  pale
  yellawish white  pollinose .,...........,.....,...........･･･4･..･･`･･･.･..E･･. apicatiS

Oswatdia ,t7ltvitibia  sp.  nov.

     (Figs. 1, 3, 5, 13)

    di . Head  densely whitish  pellinose, parafrontal and  upper  postorbit densely
whitish  yellow pollinose; palpus yellow, weakly  darkened basally. Vertex  about

O.25 of  head width;  interfrontal area  subequal  in width  t6 parafrontal at  middle;

parafacial about  315 as  wide  as 3rd antennal  segrnent  at middle  height; gena about
O.33 of  eye  height. Parafrontal  with  sparse  and  fine hairs; facial ridge  with  severa!

fine hairs at most  on  its lower 1/4; genal dilation occupying  lower 215 of  gena, with

sparse  fine hairs. Antenna  with  3rd segment  about  4.5× as long as  2nd, and

about3 ×  as  Iong as  wide.  Aristathickened on  its basal 215. Palpus  about  314 as
long as  3rd antennal  segment.

.9of
 apicatts  and  eggeri  unknown,
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   Thorax  densely yellowish whlte  pollinose on  dorsum,  pale grayish white

pollinose on  pleura; basat 112 of  scuteUum  biackish; dorsum with  4 distinct

longitudinal vittae,  outer  vitta  rather  narrowed  posteriorty on  postsutural regian

and  subeqoal  in width  to pollinose portion  between outer  and  inner vittae on

anterior  portion  of  postsutural region.  Mediotergitebare; 3+3  ac;  2+3  dc; apical

scutellar  seta  absent.

   Wing  faintly tinged with  pale yellowish on  basal portien; calypter  pale
brownish yellow. Second costal  sector  sparsely  haired on  basal portion of  ventral

surface;  relative  lengths of  costal  sectors  2nd, 3rd aRd  4th approximately  as  2 : 4.S :

2; vein  ME  from  discal crossvein  to its bend slightly shorter  than  that  from bend to

its apex,  about  1,5×  distance between bend and  wing  margin.

   Legs  with  tibiae reddish  yellow, darkened ventroproximally  and  ventrodistally.

Mid  tibia with  3 ad  setae;  hind tibia with  a short  but distinct preapical pd  seta.

Claws  and  pulvilli very  long.

   Abdominal  dorsum  densely pale yellowish white  pollinose on  anterior  215 of

3rd tergum,  315 of4th  and  114 of  5th; the pollinesity diffusing posteriorly on  each

tergum;  a rather  narrow  median  longitudinal vitta  distinct on  3rd to  5th terga.

Hairs rather  strong,  dense and  suberect  on  dorsum; 3rd teTgum  with  2 regularly  set

mediafi  discal, 1 lateral discal, 2 median  marginal  and  1 lateral marginal  setae;  4th

tergum  with  2 regularly  set median  discal, 1 lateral discal and  a row  of  marginal

setae; 5th tergum  with  an  irregularly set row  of  discal setae and  a regular  row  of

Figs.

4

 1-6, Male  genitaLia of  (iswatdiaflbvitibia sp. nov.  (1, 3, S) and  O. hirsuta MEsNiL  C2, 4, 6>,

   1-2, Epandrium, cercj  and  surstylus  in dorsal view;  3-4,  same  in lateral view;5-6,
hypandrium  and  aedeagus  in lateral view.
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marginal  setae.

   dn genitalia: 5th sternum  with  a weak  inner basal process on  posterior lobe;
cerci  slender,  in dorsal view  narrowly  separated  from each  other  on  apical  215, me-
dian portion weakly  concave,  inner apical  portion of  each  cercus  minutely  dentate,
in tateral view  weakly  narrewed  to apex;  surstylus  narrow,  nearry  straight  and

parallel-sided in lateral view;  pregonite with  weak  IQngitudinal ridge  at base;
epiphallus  broad; distiphalEus with  median  portion expanded  laterally, apical

membraneous  portion short.

    9 . Closely resembling  d,  but differing as  follows: Vertex wider,  about

O.29 of  head width;  parafacial about  314 as wide  as 3rd antennal  segment  at  middle

height; gena  abeut  O.31 of  eye  height; outer  vertical  seta  developed, about  112 as

long as  inner one;  3rd antennal  segment  shorter  than  in d,about  3.5× as  long as
2nd and  3 × as  Iong as  wide;  arista  thickened on  basal lf3; palpus about  415  as

leng as  3rd antennal  segTnent;  claws  and  pulvilli short;  hairs on  abdominal  dorsum
rather  recumbent  on  3rd and  4th te[ga.

   Body  length, 6.3-6.9 mm;  wing  length, 5.4-S.6  mm.

   Distribtttion. Japan (Honshu).
   Holotype 9 , HONSHU,  S. Jpn. Alps, Yamanashi, Okambazawa,  1,500-
2,OeO m,  25-26.vii.1986, H. SHIMA  (BLKU).
   Other specimen examined.  1di,same  data as  the holotype (BLKU).
   Remarks. This species  is distinct among  Japanese  species  of  this genus in its

yellowish tibiae. The  second  costal  sector  of  the wing  is sparsely  haired on  ventral

surface  in the examined  specimens,  but it is not  clear  if this condition  is merely
aberrant  or  not,  This species  seems  to retain  the  plesiomorphic  state ofcharacters

in the structure  of  the male  genitalia, i.e. , inner basai process ef  posterior lobe of

the 5th sternum  weak  and  the pregonite with  only  weakly  developed longitudinal
ridge.

                    Oswaldia issikii (BARANov)
                      (Figs. 7, 9, 11, 14-IS, 19)

ArrhinatTryia issikii BARANov, t935: 5S7.
Os}vatdia micronychia  MEsNiL, 19S7: 22. -  MEsNiL, 1962: 762.  MEsNJL &  PscHoRN-WALcHER,

   1968: 162, -  C}IAo &  SHI, 1982: 264,

Os}vatdia issikii: HERT]NG,  1982: 3. HERTiNG,  1984: 28. -  RicHTER,  19g6: 91.

   This species  was  originally  described ffoin Japan and  later reeorded  from

China (CHAo &  SHi, 1982) and  eastern  USSR  (HERTiNG, l984; RicHTER, 1986). I
have seen  several  specimens  of  this species  from mountainous  area  in Taiwan.

   The  mate  of  this species  is deseribed in detail by MEsNiL  (1962) under  the name

of  O. micronychia.  The  male  genitalia and  the main  characters  ofthe  female are
described below.

    cYi genitalia: 5th sternum  with  rather  wetl  projected process on  inner basal
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Figs.

1

7- 12. Male genitalia of Cts-,aldia issikii (BAR,LNov) (7, 9, 11) and  O. n7uscaria  (FALLEN) (8,
10, 12). 7-8,  Epandrium,  cerci  and  sursty]us  in darsal view;  9-10, same  jn lateral view;

l1-t2,  hypandrium and  aedeagus  in lateral view.

portion ef  posterior lobe; cerci  in dorsal view  weakly  narrowed  to apex,  broadly

separated  from  each  other  at apical  113, in lateral view  nearly  straight, evenly  nar-

rowed  to apex;  surstylus  in lateral view  weakly  widened  near  middle,  then nar-

rowed  to blunt apex;  pregonite with  several  hairs on  posterior rnargin,  longitudinal

ridge  weak;  epihallus  long, weakly  curved  posteriorly at  apex;  distiphallug short

and  broad  in lateral view.

    9 . Vertex slightly wider  than  in male,  O.3-O.32  of  head width;  parafacial

subequal  in length to parafrontal in profile; 3rd antennal  segment  about  3.5 ×  as

long as  2nd, about  3×  as  tong as  wide;  palpus  about  213 as  long as  2nd and  3rd

antennal  segments  together; semetimes  1 +  1 -2  ac;  abdominat  hairs short,  recum-

bent.

    9 genitalia: 6th tergum subequal  in tength to 7th tergum, distinctly broader

than  the latter, with  several  hairs on  posterior portion; 6th sternum  subequal  in
length to 7th sternum,  at most  1.5 × as  long as intersegmental membrane  between

6th and  7th segments,  posteroventral margin  roundly  produced; 7th sternum  with

posteroventral  portion broadly and  roundly  produced;  8th sternum  small,  V-

shaped,  with  a few hairs; epiproct  small,  elliptic.

    Distribution. Japan  (Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu);  USSR  {Sakhalin
(HERTiNG, 1984), Primorskiy (RicHTER, 1986>), China (Xizang, Sichuan, Yunnan

(CHAo &  SHi, 1982), Taiwan).

    7)lpe material  examined.  Holotype  cl of Oswaldia micronychia  MEsNiL,
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Kushiro,  Obihiro, 12.vii.1951, S. TAKANo  (CNC).
   Other specimens examined.  HOKKAIDO-  2d,  Sorachi, Mt. Yubari,

15.vii.1976, H. SmMA  (BLKU); 1 d" ,
 Kushiro, Obihiro, 13.vii.1951, S. TAKANo

(EIHU); 1 9 , Ashoro,  Ashorobuto,  Suigenchi, 2.viii.1962, Y. MiyATAKE;  3 cSi ,

Mts. Daisetsu, Aizankei, S50-800 m,  18-20.vii.1986, H. SHiMA; 1 9 , Sapporo,
Maruyama  Park, 27.vii.1965, R. KANo  &  S. SmNoNAGA  (all in BLKU):  HONSHU-

8d,  Nagano, Okushiga, 23.vii.1986, H, SHiMA; 2dn  , Yamanashi,  Kanayama,

24.vii.1986, H, SmMA; 1 crT , Yamanashi,  Lake  Yamanaka,  S.viii,1973, R. KANo;

2 d' ,
 Niigata, Shiraike, 18.vii.1966, H. SHiMA; 1 di ,

 Tochigi, Nikko, 23.vii.1982,

K. KuMAzAwA;  2dn ,
 Saitama, Karisaka, 13.yii.1973, K. HARA;  1 di ,

 Gifu, Shjn-

hotaka, 13.vii,l969, A. NAGAToMi  (all in BLKU):  KYUSHU-  4di  , Kumamoto,

Mt.  Hakucho  [=Mt. Shiratori], 19.vii.1977, K. OHARA  &  T. GoTo  (BLKU).

                   Oswatdia muscaria  (FALLEN)
                      (Figs, 8, le, 12, 16- 17, 20)

7kichina nutscaria  FALLEN, 1810: 272. For detai]ed synonyms  see HERTiNG  (19g4),

   This species  occurs  sympatrically  with  O. issikii, but appears  earlier  than  the

latter in Japan･. This species  may  be easily  distinguished from  issikii by the wide

gena, densely whitish  gray pollinose abdomen  with  tessellate appearance,  long
male  claws  and  pulvilli, and  well  developed female outer  vertical seta. I have seen

a female of  muscaria  from Taiwan. Although this species  has been only  known

from Europe and  Japan (HERTiNG, 1984), it is most  likely that it is widely

distributed in the  Palaearctic Region and  extends  to mountainous  areas  of  south

Figs,
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 13-18. Male  5th abdominal  sternum  of (lswatdia /7kivitibia sp. nov.  (13),
(BARANov) (14-1S), O. muscaria  (FAllLEN) (16-17} and  O. hinsuta MEsNIL  (18),
l6, lg, Ventral view:  15, 17, posterolaterat view.

O. issikii

 13-l4,
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Asia.

    cff genitalia: 5th sternum  with short  downwardly  projected inner basal proc-
ess  of  posterior lobe; cerci jn dorsal view  rather  narrow,  narrowly  separated  frem
each  other  on  apical  215, in Iaterat view  narrowed  at apical  21S; surstylus  in lateral
view  slender,  apical  portion rounded;  pregonite short,  with  a  few hairs on

posterior portion, longitudinal ridge  well  deveioped.

    9 genitalia: 6th tergum  subequal  in length to 7th tergum,  distinctly wider

than  the latter; 6th sternum  broadly and  weakly  produced  anteriorly  on  antero-

ventral  portion, about  3 ×  as  Iong as  intersegmental rnembrane  between 6th and
7th segments  and  1.S× as  long  as 7th stemum;  7th tergum  with  only  a few haiTs
on  posterior pertion; 7th sternum  broadly flattened on  anteroventral  portion and

roundly  produced  on  posteroventral portion, with  minute  hairs.

   Distributien. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu,  Shikoku, Kyushu); China

(Taiwan), Europe.

   specimens examined.  HOKKAIDO-  2 di 1 9 , Shiretoko Pass, 8.vii.1986, H.
SHiMA; 1cP, Mts. Daisetsu, Tenninkyo, 9.vi.1968. T. SAiGusA; 19,Tenninkyo,
9-13.vii.1986, H.  SHiMA; 29,  Mts. Daisetsu, Aizankei, 1,OOO-1,800m,  15-
17.vii.1986, H.  SHiMAi  4 9 . Aizankei, 550-800  m,  18-20.yii.1986, H. SHiMA; 1 cS, ,

Mts.  Daisetsu, Yukomanbetsu,  10-13,vii,1986, H. SHiMA; ld"39,  Tokachi,
Shotoshibetsu, 5.vii.1986, H. SHrMA' &  M.  ABE; 1d1  9 , Ashoro,  Berabonai,
l6.vi.1968, T. SAiGusA; 29  , Berabonai, 5.vii.1986, H. SHiMA &  M.  deE; 1 9 

,

Figs.

,-t kas

 19-20. Female  genitalia of  (]svvaldia issikii (BARA),ev) (19) and  O. muscaria  (FALLEN) (20)
in lateral view.
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Hidaka, Mt. Apoi,  18.vli.1968, M.  HoNDA:  HONSHU-  1 9 , Hirosaki, Zatoishi,

29,iv.1972, S. FuKusHi; ldi,  Iwate, Mt.  Hayachine,  17-18.vi.1971, S.

SHiNoNAGA; 2cin, Tokyo,  Mt.  Takao, 29.iv.1974, 14.v.1970, R. KANo  &  S.
SHiNoNAGA; l d- ,

 Saitama, Minano, Minoyama,  2,v.1972, K. HARA;  2 dn , Saitama,

Ogano, 3.v.1973, K. HARA; 1 9 , Niigata, Mikuni Pass, 13,vii.1966, H. SmMA;
ld19,  Nagano,  Shimashimatani, 22-23.vi.1975, A. NAKANJsm;  4di,

Yamanashi, Kanayama,  26.v-3.vi.1976, A. NAKANisHi &  J. EMoTo  (Malaise trap):

SHIKOKU-  19,  Tokushima, Mt. Tsurugi, 3.vi.1981, T. GoTo:  KYUSHU-

3 {S,49  
,
 Kumamoto,  Mt.  Hakucho  [=Mt. Shi[atori], l5.v.1979, H. SmMA  &  K.

OHARA;  19,Mt.  Hakucho,  27.v.1978, T. GoTo;1cP,Kumamoto,  Mt. Ichifusa,

800-1,200 m,  26.v,1974, H.  SmMA;  2 dny , Miyazaki,  Shiiba, Yatate, 24-25.v.1974,

H. SHiMA; 19,  Mts, Kirishima, Mt.  Takachiho,  4.vi.1968, A.  TANAKA;  29,

Yakushima,  Kusugawa-hodo, 18.v,1972, S. SHiNoNAGA; 29,  Yakushima,

Arakawa, nr.  Ko$ugidani,  3,vii.l965, H. SHiMA  (all in BLKU).

Oswaldia hirsttta MEsNiL

   (Figs. 2, 4, 6, 18, SO)

Oswatdia hirsuta MEsNiL, 1970: iIS,

Oswaldia  hirsttta: HERTING,  1984: 28.

   Besides the  type  female from Hokkaido, I have seen  specimens  of  this species

from  many  localities in Japan, The  males  and  the female genitalia are  described

below.

    cl .
 Vertex narrow,  O.2-O.22 of  head width;  interfrontal area  about  2 × as

wicle  as parafrontal at middle;  palpus  nearly  cylindrical;  thorax  sometimes  whitish

or  grayish yellow poliinose; claws  and  pulvilli very  Iong; 3rd abdominal  tergum

with  4-6  irregularly set median  discal and  a  row  of  marginal  setae;  4th abdominal

tergum  usually  with  2-4 anterior  and  a transverse row  of  posterier discal setae,  if

transverse discal setae  unde"eloped,  then  lateral discal setae  distinct.

    cr genitalia: 5th sternum  with  rather  short  process on  inner basal portion of

posterior lobe; cerci  in dorsal yiew  narrowly  separated  frorn each  other  on  apical

113, in lateral view  nearly  straight; surstylus  in lateral view  nearly  straight;

pregonite with  several  short  hairs on  apical  portjon, Iongitudinal ridge  rather

weak;  epiphallus  rather  small;  apical  membraneous  portion of  distiphallus well

narrowed.  

'

    9 genitalia: 6th tergurn  subequal  in length to 7th tergum;  6th sternum

about  213 as  long as 5th sternum,  anterior  and  posterior margins  roundly  pro-
duced, posterior margin  weakly  swollen;  7th sternum  shorter  than  6th, postero-
ventral  portion well  convex  ventrally;  8th sternum  rather  broad, with  fine hairs.
   Body  length, 6.6-10.3 mm;  wing  length, 5.6-8.8 mm.

   Distribution. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu).

    7)epe materiat  examined.  Holotype 9 of  Oswaldia hir:suta MEsNiL, HOK-
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KAIDO,  Nukabira, 1.viii,1961, S. TAKANo  (CNC).
    Other specimens  examined.  HOKKAIDO-  19,  Mt.  Rausu,  200-900 rn,

3.viii.1967, H. SmMA;  1 9 , Mts. Daisetsu, Tenninkyo, 9-13.vii.1986, H. SHiMA;

1 9 
,
 Ashoro, Kiyekawa, 23.vii.1967, A. NAKANisHi; 1 9 , Ashoro, Berabonai,

24.vii.1967, H.  SHiMA;  1 di , Sapporo, 11.vii,1967, K. KusiGEMATi (ai1 in BLKU):

HONSHU-  2 di , Niigata, Mt. Myoko,  16-18.vii.I973, K. NismDA;  1 9 , Niigata,

Naeba, 14.vii.1966, H.  SHiMA; 11 di , Niigata. Mt. Atema.  13, 14, 27, 28.vii.1971,

M.  HoNDA;  1 di , Niigata, Mikuni  Pass, 13.vii.1966, H.  SmMA;  9 di 1 9 , Nagano,

Karuizawa,  Kutsukake, 9-ll.vii.1966, H.  SHiMA &  M.  HoNDA;  1d,  Nagano,

Kamikochi,  30.vii.1965, A. NAKANisHi; 2d,, Saitama, Mt. Buko, 16.v.1974, T.

NAMBu;  1di, Mt. Buko,  23.vii,1978, K. HARA;  4di,  Saitama, Yokose,

15.vii.1973, K. HARA;  2cf,, Saitaina, Ochigawa, 17.vi.1972, K. HARA;  3d,,

Saitarna, Mitsumine, 23.vii.1974, K. HARA;  1 cS", Mitsumine,  19.viii.1972, K.

HARA;  l d' , Saitama, Shiraiwa, 17.viii.1972, K. H,ARA; 1 6i , Saitama, Chichibu,

27.vii.1977, K. HARA;  19,  Saitama, Otaki, 22.vii.1975, K, HARA;  2cSi,

Yamanashi,  Kanayama,  i,200-1,600 m,  24.vii.1986, H.  SHiMA;  1 di , Gifu, Hida,

Shin-hodaka, 12.vii.1969, A.  NAGATeMi;  3 cY , Hida, Akigami-onsen nr.  Ontake,

20.vii.1969, A. NAGAToMi  (atl in BLKU):  KYUSHU-  I d' , Fukuoka, Mt. Kusenbu,

1l.yi.1987, H. SHiMA; 1 9 
,
 Kagoshima, Kirishima, Yunono,  6.vi.1966, H. SHiMA;

5di , Miyazaki,  Mt. Osuzu, 22-23.v.1966, A.  TANAKA  &  A.  NAGAToMi;  1d,

Miyazaki, Mt.  Wanizuka,  28.v,1966, A.  TANAKA  (all in BLKU).

               Clswatdia eggeri (BRAuER et BERGENsTAMM)
                         <Figs, 21-26, 33-35)

Dexodes  eggeri  BRAuER  et BERGENsTAMM, t889: 12S, E69. For ether  synonyrns  see HERTiNa  C19B4).

    I have  identified eight  males  from Fukuoka  with  this species. In these

specirnens  the head and  thoracic pollinosity is more  whitish  and  the body size is

larger than  in European  specimens  examined.  Their male  genitalia are  also

slightly  different from those of  European  specirnens:  CeTci in lateral view  broader

at base and  in dorsal view  mo[e  broadly excavated  medially  in Japanese specimens

than  in European  ones.  This species  is recorded  for the  first time  from Japan.

Description of  this species  was  given in detail by MEsNn.  <1962).
    di genitalia: 5th sternum  with  well  downwardly projected and  rounded

process on  inner basal portion of  posterior lobe; cerci  in lateral view  weakly  curved

dorsally, in dorsal view  rather  broadly separated  from each  other  en  apical  318;

surstylus  in lateral view  slender,  weakly  bent ventrally;  apical  membraneous

portion  of  distiphallus evenly  tapering to apex.

   Dish'ibution. Japan (Kyushu); Europe, S. Siberia (HERTiNG, 1984)

    Specimens examined.  KYUSHU-1di,Fukuoka,  Mt.  Kusenbu,  23.y.1986,

H. SHiMA; 7di,same  locality as  the  preceding one,  28.v.1987, H. SHiMA  (all in
BLKU).
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Figs.

25

 21-26,  Male  gcnitalia of  dswaidia  eggeri (BRAuER et BERGENsTAMM)  from  West  Germany

(21, 23, 25)  and  from  Kyushu  {22, 24, 26), 2S-22,  Epandrium,  cerci  and  surstytus  in

dorsa] view;  23-24,  same  in ]aterat view;  25-26, hypandrium  ancl  aedeagus  in lateral yiew.

Oswatdia gitva sp. nov,

(Figs. 27-32,  36-38,  42-43)

     cSi . Closely resernbling  O. eggeri.  Head  densely whitish  pollinose, para-

 frontal and  upper  postorbit densely pale yellowish to golden  yellow pollinose; inter-

 frontal area  sometimes  thinly  golden yellowish in frontal view;  palpus reddish

 yellow, darkened  on  basal 1!3-112.  Vertex O.22-O.24 of  head width;  parafacial

 narrowed  below, 112-3!5 as wide  as  3rd antennal  segment  at middle  height; gena

 O.22-O.25  of  eye  height. ParafrQntal with  sparse,  fine and  short  hairs; facial ridge

 with  fine hairs at most  on  lower 1!3. Antenna  with  3rd segment  3.5-4× as  long as

 2nd, about  3 ×  as  long as  wide.  Arista with  3rd segment  thickened  nearly  en  basal

 113. Palpus about  4!5  as  long as  3rd antennal  segment.

     Thorax densely yellowish white  or  yellow po]linose on  dorsum, whitish

 pollinoseonpleura;dorsumwith4narrowblacklongitudinalvittae. Mediotergite

 sometimes  bare; 3+3  ac;  3+3  dc; scutellurn  with  2-4  long and  strong  hairs on
'
 preapical region;  apical  scutellar  seta  usually  absent.

     Wing  hyaline, s]ightly  tinged with  pale brown  from  Ievel of  apex  of  basal cells

 to that of  discal crossvein  between subcosta  and  vein  M]. Relative Iengths of

 costal  sectors  2nd, 3rd and  4th as 2 : 4.5-5 : 2-2.S; vein  M]  from  discal crossvein

 to its bend about  4/5 as  long as that  from bend to  apex,  and  about  1.5 x  distance

 between bend and  wing  margin.

     Hind  tibia without  preapical pd  seta.  Claws and  pulvilli very  long.
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   Abdomen  densely pale ye!lowish white  pollinose; dorsum  of  posterior 116 of

3rd tergum,  115 of  4th and  112-113 of  5th darkened, dark  portiens brownish

pollinose in posterior view  and  not  sharply  defined; mid-dorsal  portion ef  3rd
tergum  sometimes  longitudinally darkened, dark portion not  sharply  defined.
Dorsum  with  dense, long, strong  and  erect  bairs; 3rd tergum  with  2-4  irregularly
set rnedian  discal and  2-4  median  marginal  setae;  4th tergum  usuatly  with  4

irregularly set median  discal and  a  row  of  strong  marginal  setae; 5th tergum  with

rows  of  irregularly set discal and  marginal  setae; lateral discal setae  lndistinct on
intermediate terga.

    cl genitalia: 5thsternumverycloselyresemblingthatofeggerijnshape;cerci
in dorsal view  narrowly  separated  from  each  ether  on  apical  114, in laterat view

swollen  on  basal 112; surstylus  in lateral view  broad, weakly  narrowed  to blunt

apex;  pregonite with  several  rather  strong  hairs on  posterior rnargin,  longitudinal
ridge  weak;  epiphallus  long; distiphatlus with  apical  membraneous  portion dis-
tinctly narrowed.

    9 . Differing from dny as  follows: Vertex O.26-O.3 of  head width;  inter-
frontal area  densely golden  yellowish pollinose in frontal view;  outer  verti ¢ al seta

developed;  2 proclinate orbital  setae;  3rd antennal  segment  3-3.5 × as  long as  2nd,

2-2.5 × as  long as wide;  palpus clavate,  enly  slightly shorter  than  3rd antennal
segment;  mediotergite  usually  with  1-2 fine short  hairs; hind tibia with  a weak

preapical pd  seta;  claws  and  pu]villi short.

    9 genitalia: 6th tergum  shorter  than  7th tergum;  6th sternum  slightly  shorter

Figs, 27-32.  Male genitalia of  dswatdia gitva $p.  nov.  from  Honshu  (27, 29, 31) and  from
Kyushu  (28, 30, 32). 27-28,  Epandr[um,  cerci  ancl  suTstylus  in dorsa] view; 29-30,
same  in lateral v[ew;  31-32, hypandrium and  aedeagus  in Lateral view.
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than  5th sternum,  anterior  and  posterior margins  weakly  and  roundly  produced;
7th sternum  shorter  than  6th sternum,  posteroventral portion  rather  weakly

swollen;  8th sternum  absent.

   Body  length, 6.2-9.9 mrn;  wing  length, 5.5-8.6  mm.

   Distribution. Japan  (Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu),

   Holotype di, KYUSHU,  Kumamoto,  Mt.  Hakucho  [==Mt. Shiratori],

30.vii.1977, H. SHIMA (BLKU).
   Paratypes: HOKKAIDO-  ldn, Mt. Rausu, 200-900m,  3.viii.1967, A.

NAKANisHi;  3cl 
,
 Mts.  Daisetsu, Aizankei, 1,OOO-1,800m,  15-17.vii.1986, H.

SHiMA; 1 9 , A{zankei, 9,viii.1967, T. SAiGusA; 1 9 , Mts. Daisetsu, Yukoman-

betsu, 10--13.vii.1986, H.  SHiMA; ldi, Shibecha, Shirarutoro, 1.vii.1967, A.

NAKANisHt; 1 9 , Nukabira, Fujikawa,  ]9.vii,1967, H. SHiMA  (all in BLKU);  1 9 ,

Obihiro, Nukabira, 31.vii.1949, S. TAKANo  (det. as  O. apiealis by L. P. MEsNiL)

(CNC); 19,  Obihiro, Honbetsu, 4.viii.1950, S. TAKANo;  lcSn, Sapporo,

13.viii.1942, Y. NisHiJiMA (all in EIHU):  HONSHU-  1 9 , Niigata, Kurokawa,

24.ix.1963, K. BABA; 1 9, Niigata, Mt. Atema, 29.vii.t971, M.  HoNDA;  1 di,
Nagano, Karuizawa,  Sengataki, 27.vii.1970, R. KANo;  1 d  , Nagano, Matsubara
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Figs, 33-41.  MaLe5th  abdominal  sternurn  of  Oswatdia eggeri CBRAuER et BERGENsTAMM) from
West Germany (33) and  frorn Kyushu  (34-3S), O. gilva sp. nov.  frem  Honshu  (36>, from

Kyushu  (37) and  frem Hokkaido  (38}, O. gtattea sp.  nov,  (39) and  O, strigosa  sp,  nov,  <4e-
41). 33-34, 36-40,  Ventral view;  35, 41, posterolateral view,
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Lake, 29.vii.1977, T. NAMBu;  1 di ,
 Saitama, Yokose, 15.vii.1973, K. HARA;  1 9 ,

Saitarna, Moroyama,  16.viii.1978, C, TAMAKi  (all in BLKU):  KYUSHU-  3 dn ,

same  data as  the ho[otype (all in BLKU).

   Remarks. This species  seems  to be very  closely alIied to O. eggeri, but differs

from it in its longer 3rd antennal  segment,  densely yellewish pollinose frons and

thorax, densely and  broadly pollinose abdomen  and  broad cerci and  surstylus  in

the  male  genitalia. The  male  genitalia of  this species  show  some  variation  jn the

shape  of  the  cerci  and  surstylus  among  individuals from  different localities (Figs.
27.32).

                      Oswaldia glauca sp. nov.

                        (Figs. 39, 44, 46, 4g, 5I)

    cyi . Head  whitish  pollinose, parafrontal grayish or  pale yellowish gray and

oeciput  whitish  gray; palpus  dark brown, reddish  yellow on  apical  112-lf3.

Vertex O.27-O.3 of  head width;  interfrontal area  about  1.5× as  wide  as  para-

frontal at middle;  parafacial about  315-415 as wide  as  3rd antennal  segment  at

middle  height; gena  O.28-O.3  of  eye  height. Parafrontal with  rather  dense fine

hairs, 1-2 fine hairs descending  beLow lowest frontal seta;  facial ridge  with  fine

hairs at  most  on  its lower 215; genal dilation occupying  lower ll5 of  gena, with

rather  sparse  short  fine hair's. Antenna  long and  wide,  3rd segment  3-3.4× as

long as  2nd, 2.8-3 × as  long as  wide.  Arista thickened on  basal 1/3. Palpus

about  213 as long as  2nd  and  3rd antennal  segments  combined.

   Thorax  jncluding scutellum  grayish white  pollinose, pollinosity on  dorsum

appearing  brownish with  direction of  light; dorsum  with  4 rather  broad longi-

tudinal vittae, inner pair sometimes  fused with  each  other  on  postsutural region.

Mediotergite bare or  with  a few fine short  hairs; 3+3  ac; 3+  3 dc; 2-4 long and  fine

suberect  setae  on  preapicai region  of  scutellum;  apical  scuteltar  seta  absent.

    Wing  stight]y tinged with  pale brown  on  anterior  portion and  along  veins;

calypter  whitish,  pale b[ownish yellow marginally.  Relative leRgths of  costal  sec-

tors 2nd, 3rd and  4th approximately  as  2 : 4.5 : 2.5; vein  M]  from discal crossvein

to its bend about  213 as  long as that from bend to its apex,  and  about  1.5x

distance between bend and  wing  margin.

    Legs  black. Mid  tibia with  2-4  ad  setae; hind tibia without  preapical pd
seta. Claws and  pulvMi  long, fore claw  and  puEvillus slightly  longer than  5th

talsomere.

    Abdominal  dorsum  grayish white  pollinose on  anterior  213-314 of  3rd

tergum,  314-･415 of  4th and  113 of  5th, mid-dorsal  longitudinal vitta  broad and
distinct on  3rd to 5th terga. HaiTs on  dorsum  fine long and  erect,  especially  tong

on  median  and  lateral discal portion; 3rd tergum  with  2-4  rather  irregularly set me-

dian discal, 2-4  median  marginal  and  1 lateral marginal  setae;  4th tergum  with  2-6

irregolarly set  median  discal, 1-2 Iateral discal and  a  row  ef  rnarginal  setae; 5th
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Figs, 42-43,  Female  genitalia of  Oswaldia gliva sp. ]ov,  from Hokkaido (42) and  from

  Honshu  (43) in lateral view,

tergum  with  an  irregular row  of  discal and  a regular  row  of  marginal  setae.

   cSi genitalia: 5th sternum  with  rather  short  process on  inner basal portion  of

posterior lobe; cerci  in dorsal view  broad, apical  114 portion narrowly  separated

from  each  other,  in lateral view  weakly  curved  dorsally; surstylus  in lateral view
broad, weakly  angulate  near  middle;  pregonite with  many  hairs on  posterior por-
tion, with  weak  longitudinal ridge;  epiphallus  long; apical  membraneous  portion
of  distiphallus distinctly narrowed.

    9 . Differing from  di as  follows: Parafrontal pale yeHowish  gray pollinose,
with  sparse  fine hairs not  descending below lowest frontal seta;  vertex  O.3] -O.32  of

head width;  interfrontal area  subequal  in width  to parafrontal at middle;  palpus
about  314 as long as  2nd and  3rd antennal  segments  combined;  thorax  pale
yellowish gray pollinose on  dorsum; claws  and  pulvilli short;  abdominal  hairs
shorter  and  slightly stronger  than in cl.
    9 genitalia: 6th sternum  broad, anterior  margin  broadly extended  anteriorly

on  mid-ventral  portion; 7th tergum  subequal  in length to 6th tergum;  7th sternum
short,  314 as, long as  6th sternum,  anterier  margin  invaginated at  middle,

posteroventral portion weakly  and  narrowly  swollen;  8th sternum  absent;  epiproct

rather  broad.

   Body  length, 7.3-10.2  mm;  wing  length, 6.2-8,7 mm.

   Distribution. Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu).

   Holotype d,  HONSHU,  S. Jpn. AIps, Yarnanashi, ekambazawa,  1,500-
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2,OOO m,  25-26,vii.1986, H. SHIMA  (BLKU).
   Paratypes: HOKKAIDO-  1 di , Nukabira, 4.vii.1986, H.  SmMA;  1 9 , Mts,

Daisetsu, Tenninkyo, 9-13,vii.1986, H.  SHiMA; 29  , Mts. Daisetsu, Yukoman-

betsu, 9-13.vii.1986, H. SHiMA  &  M,  ABE  (all in BLKU):  HONSHU-  3 di , sarne

data as the  holorype (BLKU).
   Reinarks. This species  runs  down  to O, alhisquama  ZETTERsTEDT(  

:spec-

tabilis MmGEN;  HERTiNG, !984) in MEsNiL's key to species  of  aswaidia (1962), but

apparently  differs from  it in having the narrower  gena  and  parafacial, finer hairs

on  the abdominal  dorsurn  and  thinner pollinose thorax  and  abdomen.  The  male

genitalia are also  difierent from those  of  spectabilis in the shape  of  the  cerci.

                      OsM,aldia apicalis (MEsNtL)

Lotnatacantha  apicatis MEsNtL, 1957: 25.

Oswatdia  apicatis: MEsNiL, 1962: 768. MEsNtL  &  PscHoRN-WALcHER,  1968: 162. -  RicHTER,

   1980: 521. HERTiNe,  1984: 28.

    This  species  was  originally  described frem a male  from  Sapporo.  MEsNn

(1962) redescribed  the  male  and  female and  MEsNiL and  PscHoRN-WALcHER  (1968)
added  Tsukisappu  as a  locality of  this species.  RicHTER (1980) recorded  it frem

Mongolia.  Ihave  seen  no  specimens  of  this species  from Japan, except  for the

type specimen,  and  a  female from Obihiro determined as  apicalis by MEsNiL  is in

fact a  female ofgilva  described above.  These  early  records  need  to be confirmed.

Here  is given a  description of  the  male  based on  the type specimen.

    di (holotype). Head  densely whitish  pollinose, parafrontal weakly  grayish;
antenna  brown, base of  3rd segment  narrowly  reddish;  palpus entirely  yellow.

Vertex  about  O.26 of  head width;  interfrontal area  about  1.5× as  wide  as  para-

frontal at middle;  parafacial slightly  narrowed  below, as  wide  as  3rd antennal  seg-

ment  at midd!e height; gena  about  O.29 of  eye  height, with  narrow  genal dilation.

Parafrontal with  sparse  fine hairs; facial ridge  with  severat  short  hairs on  its lower

114; genal ditation with  a  few fine hairs; upper  occiput  only  with  3-4 black hairs

behind postocular row.  Antenna  with  3rd segment  about  3x  as  long as  2nd,

about  3.4x  as  long as  wide.  Palpus  nearly  cylindrical,  subequal  in length to 3rd

antennal  segment.

    Thorax  densely grayish white  pollinose, dorsurn faintly pale yellowish; 4

rather  weak  Iongitudinal vittae.  3+3  ac; 3+3  dc; mediotergite  hairy; scutel!um

witb  2 fine preapical setae  and  2 still fine apical  setae,  the  latter hair-like, erossing

and  suberect.

    Wing  faintly and  evenly  tinged with  pale brown. Relative lengths of costal

sectors  2nd, 3rd and  4th approximately  as 2 : 5 : 2.5; vein  Mi  from discal crossvein

to its bend about  4fS as  long as  that from bend to apex,  about  1.5× distance

between bend and  wing  margin.

    Legs dark brown. Mid  tibia with  2 ad  setae,  upper  seta fine; hind tibia with  a
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Figs. 44-49,  Male  genitalia of  Oswatdia  glattca sp,  nov,  (44, 46, 48) and  O. strigosa  sp. nov.

(4S, 47, 49). 44-45,  Epandriurn, cerci and  surstytus in dorsal view;  46-47,  same  in

lateral view:  48-49, hypandTium and  aedeagus  in tateral view,

fine preapical pd  seta.  Claws  and  pulvilli long.

   Abdominal  dorsum  densely grayish white  pollinose, with  tessellate appear-

ance,  posteriar 114-115  of  3rd and  4th terga and  21S of  5th darkened.  Dorsum
with  rather  sparse  suberect  fine hairs on  3rd tergum,  sparse  fine and  erect  hairs on
4th and  still sparse  and  erect  hairs on  5th; 3rd tergum  with  2 strong  regularly  set

median  discal and  4 median  marginal  setae,  outer  pair of  marginal  setae  fine; 4th
tergum  with  2 anterior  and  2 posterior medi4n  discal, 2 lateral discal and  a  row  of

marginal  setae, posterior median  discal setae rather  fine and  situated  laterally; 5th
tergum  with  2 median  discal, 2-3  lateral discal and  a  row  of  rnarginal  setae.

    d  genitalia: Cerci in dorsal view  rather  broad, Rearly  parallel-sided from
base to apical  114, then weakly  narrowed  to apex.

   Body  length, ca.  7.9 mm;  wing  length, ca. 6.4 mm.

   Distribtttion. Japan (Hokkaido), Mongolia (RicHTER, l980).

    7)tpe material  examined.  Holotype dn of  Lomataeantha  apicalis MEsNiL,
Sapporo, S.vii.1942, Y. NismJiMA (CNC).

    dipalpus

               Ctsrvaldia strigosa  sp.  nov.

                  (Figs. 40-41,  45, 47, 49>

, Head  grayish white  pollinose, upper  parafrontal and  occiput  grayish;
reddish  yellow, darkened  on  basar 112-113.  Vertex O.28-O,3 of  head
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width;  interfrontal area  about  2 × as wide  as  parafrontal at middle;  parafacial only

slightly narrower  th an  3rd antennal  segment  at middle  height; gena O.37-O.4 of  eye

height, genal ciilation occupying  lower 113. ParafTontal with  dense !ong and  fine

hairs not  descending below  lowest frontal seta; facial ridge  with  many  long down-

curved  setae  on  lower 314-415; genal dilation with  long aRd  rather  dense hairs.

Antenna  with  3rd segment  3.2-3.4 × as long as 2nd, about  2.6× as long as  wide.

Arista thickened  on  its basal 112-2/S.  Palpus weakly  clavate,  subequal  in length

te  3rd antennal  segment.

   Thorax  rather  thinly pale brownish gray pollinose on  dorsurn; 4 broad and

black dorsal longitudinal vittae present, inner vittae sometimes  fused with  each

other  on  postsutural region  and  outer  vitta  about  2 × as wide  as pollinose portion

between inner and  outer  vittae  on  postsutural region;  pleura thinly grayish

pollinose. Mediotergite with  1-2  fine hairs; 3+3  ae,  foremost or hindmost seta of

presutural region  sometimes  fine; 3+3  dc; scutellum  with  4-5 rather  strong  and

long hairs on  preapical regien;  apical  scutellar  seta absent.

    Wing  slightly and  evenly  tinged with  pale brown, Relative lengths ef  costal

sectors  2nd, 3rd and  4th approximately  as 2 : 4.5 : 2.S; vein  Mi from  discal cross-

vein  to its bend only  slightly shorter  than that from bend to its apex,  and  about

1.S ×  distance between  bend and  wmg  rnargin.

    Legs black. Mid-tibia with  2 ad  setae,  upper  seta short; hind tibia without

preapical pd  seta. Claws and  pulvi!li yery  long.

             
             
             
             '

Figs. 50-Sl.  Fernale genitatia ef  Oswatdia hirsuta MEsNrL  (50) and  O. gatuca sp.  nov.  CSI) in

   lateral view.
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   Abdominal  dorsum  Tather  thinly  grayish white,  somewhat  dull yellowish,
pollinose on  anterior  112 of  each  3rd and  4th terga and  213 of  4th; rnid-dorsal
longitudinal vitta  broad and  distinct on  3rd to  5th terga. Dorsum  with  dense long
ancl  erect  hairs, stronger  on  laterat portion and.  finer on  venter;  3rd tergum  with  2-･

4 irregularly set median  discal, 2 median  marginal  and  2-3  lateral marginal  setae,

lateral discal seta  indistinct; 4th tergum  with  2-4 irregular median  discal, 1-2
lateral discaL and  a  row  of  margina]  setae;  5th tergum  with  irregularly set row  of

discal setae  and  a row  of  marglnal  setae.

    d, genitaiia: 5th sternum  with  rather  weakly  downwardly  projected process  .on
 mner  basal portion of  posterior lobe; cerci  in dorsal view  rather  narrow,  apieal

113 rather  well  separated  from each  other,  in lateral view  nearly  straight,  weakly

narfewed  to apex;  surstylus  in lateral view  nearly  straight,  weakly  narrowed

posteriorly; pregonite with  several  hairs on  lower portion of  posterior margin,

longitudina! ridge  weak;  epiphallus  long; apical  membraneous  portion ef  dis-
tiphallus distinctly narrowed.

    9. Unknown.

   Body  length, 6.5-8.1 mm;  wing  length, 5.8-6,3 rnm.

   Distribution. Japan (Kyushu).
   Holotype, di, KYUSHU,  Fukuoka, Mt.  Sefuri, 13.v.1986, H. SHiMA

(BLKU),
   Paratype: KYUSHU-  1 (S, , Kumamoto,  Mt. Kunimi, ll.v.1967, H.  SHiMA

(BLKU).
   Remarks, This species  is distinetive among  members  of  Oswaldia in having
strongly  bristled facial ridge.  In other  features, including the male  genitalia, this
species  is well  assignable  to this genus. ,
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